Friends of Baltimore Architecture Corporate Supporter

Corporate Supporters make significant investments in BAF’s mission to celebrate design and the built environment. BAF demonstrates the important role of design in addressing complex and timely issues facing our communities through its many public programs and initiatives.

Corporate Supporters sustain BAF and its programs—most of which are free to the public—from Kids In Design to Doors Open Baltimore. Supporters sustain ongoing research initiatives that enrich our understanding of how ideas are manifested in the built environment and Baltimore’s architectural history.

By becoming a Corporate Supporter, your company joins a growing community of organizations that value design education and open-minded exchange of ideas about architecture and Baltimore’s built environment.

Corporate Supporters are encouraged to become Sustaining Supporters. Sustaining Supporters pledge to sustain Corporate Support over a 5 year period.

Patron ($10,000)
- Recognition at the Center for Architecture + opportunity to distribute materials.
- Verbal recognition at major BAF programs including Doors Open Baltimore.
- Company logo recognition as Patron in BAF print, digital, and social media, including the BAF website and monthly newsletter.
- Advance notice of volunteer opportunities.
- Invitation to exclusive Friends of the BAF networking programs.
- Advance registration/discounts for special events.
- Opportunity to designate 5 Design Enthusiast representatives.

Sponsor ($5,000)
- Logo recognition at major BAF programs including Doors Open Baltimore.
- Company logo recognition as Sponsor in BAF print, digital, and social media, including the BAF website and monthly newsletter.
- Advance notice of volunteer opportunities.
- Invitation to exclusive Friends of the BAF networking programs.
- Advance registration/discounts for special events.
- Opportunity to designate 3 Design Enthusiast representatives.
Supporter ($2,500)
- Company logo recognition as Supporter in BAF print, digital, and social media, including the BAF website and monthly newsletter.
- Advance notice of volunteer opportunities.
- Invitation to exclusive Friends of the BAF networking programs.
- Advance registration/discounts for special events.
- Opportunity to designate 2 Design Enthusiast representatives.

Friend ($1,000)
- Company name recognition as Friend in BAF print, digital, and social media, including the BAF website and monthly newsletter.
- Advance notice of volunteer opportunities.
- Invitation to exclusive Friends of the BAF networking programs.
- Advance registration/discounts for special events.
- Opportunity to designate 1 Design Enthusiast representative.

Reach out to Margaret Stella at mstella@aiabalt.com to become a Corporate Supporter or Sustaining Supporter. Thank you for your consideration!